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Australia (02.07.2020, 1500 pm)
7,920 Total cases confirmed
104 Deaths confirmed
7,063 Cases recovered
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1,054 Cases recovered
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QLD easing restrictions tomorrow
STAGE 3: 3 July 2020

Latest updates:
• Victoria has recorded 77 new coronavirus cases, along
with its biggest single-day increase in community
transmission since the start of the outbreak. A total of
332 infections statewide cannot be traced to a known
source, 31 more than yesterday.
• NSW Premier has said she is considering road check
points and extra screening at Sydney Airport to keep
Melburnians from hotspot areas out of her state.
• 8 new coronavirus cases have been recorded in NSW,
all of them returned travellers in hotel quarantine.
• NT has recorded its first coronavirus case for almost
three months. With a Darwin man who recently
returned from Melbourne testing positive for
COVID-19.

Click on the link below to read more
about the Melbourne hotel scandal
https://cpagroup.com.au/covid-security-best-practices/
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10.7 Million
Total cases
confirmed
5.5 Million
Total recovered
516,210
Death confirmed
The true figure is expected to be far higher due to the
lack of widespread testing in many countries.

Cases recovered
51,4%

Solutions developed by iSafe SMS
visit isafesms.com.au/cts for more information

Maximum number of customers for a business at any
one time is determined by the 4 square metre rule¥^
For smaller venues below 200 square metres,
businesses can have one person per 2 square metres up
to 50 persons at a time§¥
• The following businesses and areas may re-open
with a COVID Safe Plan:
- casinos, gaming and gambling venues (including
electronic gaming machines)
- non-therapeutic massage^
- saunas and bathhouses^
- nightclubs
- food courts
• Office-based workers can return to their place of work
• Up to 25,000 spectators or 50% of capacity (whichever
is the lesser) at Queensland’s Major Sports Facilities,
with a COVID Safe Plan
• Concert venues, theatres and auditoriums can open
and have up to 50% capacity or one person per 4
square metres (whichever is the greater), with a COVID
Safe Plan.
More events allowed:
• fewer than 500 people – no approval needed when
following a COVID Safe Event Checklist
• 500 to 10,000 people – need a COVID Safe Event Plan
approved by local public health units
• over 10,000 people – need a COVID Safe Event Plan
approved by the Queensland Chief Health Officer
• COVID Safe Industry Plans continue to apply with
revisions to reflect changes in Stage 3. COVID Safe
Checklists continue to apply.
^ Max 50 with a COVID Safe Checklist when not complying with the
COVID Safe Industry Plan
§ Provided contact details are kept for at least 56 days
¥ Defined areas no longer required.

